ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

CASES SHEWING THE NECESSITY OF MIAKING CAREFUL VAGINAL EXAMIINATIONS
AND INSPECTION OF CLOTS IN HL IMORRIIAGE AFTERt ABORTION.
By EDWARD COPEMANZ, M.D., Norwich.
CASE I. Mrs. C. miscarried on September 10th, and
lad such severe flooding afterwards, that I was sumnimioned ten miles into the country to consult with her
surgeon as to wlhat nieans should be adopted to secute
ler from loss of life. A fNatws of about three months had
beeti expelled in the nlo-ning, after which several clots
more or less had been going on
day, accompanied now anid then by severe abdominal
pain1 and forcing. All was tlhouglht to be over, but no
one, liad seen tlie placenta, and I suspected the bhemorrhage and pain were causeed by its retenition. On exanaiMtion, I fouind this the case; a small portion could
be felt presenting at the os, and bv means of the expulsive pains excited by my marnipulations, a lae-ge firm placenta uvas soon stifficienitlI protruded to enable me to
take it away. H.emorrhage ceased aflter this, and I left
lier niext miiorning suffering only from faintness and
vertigo from previouis loss of blood. She had a good
recovery; and has never been pregnant sinice.
CASE It. On July 12i, 1852, 1 vas summoned to a lady
onD accounit of severe hitmorrhage in whlat slie stated to
l, tlne tlird inotitli of hler fifteenith pregnancy. Slhe was
of good constitution ; lind nine clhildien alive, twelve
h)otn at full pei-lod; an abortion thlree years ago, another
last year, and nowv a third. As may *vell lie supposed
it om these circumstances, lher life was most valuable
orie, andlher stuigeoin was alarmed at tlhe amounit of
1-iemotrltage now goinig on. On the 7th, five days before
I sawlher, sIle intissed her step in getting otit of her carriage, anid felt a slhock to wlichl site ascribed thje preserit
occitrience. Oni the 9th, slight hcemorrhage began, whliclh
two davs afterward's iniereased considerably; and on the
morning of the 12th, on getting, out of bed, slie had great
loss, precededl b, painIs, atitd sent for lher siirgeon. A
gr-eat n-atny clots ba:d passed, some of them verty large,
but nio ovini -was discovered. He at onice plugged the
vagina, witlh sponge (lipped in vinegar and water, and requested my assistance. I foulnd her very faint, but witl
I fair pulse, and
it)ut little lo(-emorrhag,e until the plug,
was remoue l; butt theni there wns free oozina, andl
examiniation, I fonind lie os uteri atent, entd substanice
presenting atioit tlhe siZe of the end of' the finger, hut
siot projecting fir esnoughi to be cauglt and pilled away
b)y the finger. I recoiiiiiiended tlje re-application of tlhe
sponge, and perfect quiet. Several doses of ergot, I believe arl otince of B<Ittley's essence, had been given ; but
withouit effect. I thouglht tlhat, unless an ovum lhad
passed, tlher-e must have been a mistake about the date
of pregnancy, as tle ilteitits did not seeimi to contain anNthirng neatly so large
an oviint of even tuvo montls;
bitt the patient persisted in ier statetnent that slie was
thtee miionthls genie. Slhe *-as sery fainit sevei-al timzes
after this, b)tlt hinl no lhi-niorrhage, end felt better all
the next day; but, on temioving the sponge, ill the afternoon of the 14tl, some pieces otf memnrane cainie
away ulponl it, atad the substance felt preseinting on the
two previous days, could no longer be felt at the os
uiteri, hiavinig escaped -lAto the sagina, from wlhihel several
poItiotls of clhorion were removed. The os uiteri was
eote closed; the tuteruis itself' was more cont-acted, an(l
thete was no haonnirrhage. The patienit WRas ita a nucla
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mote satisfactory state, an( I could not lhelp thinlking
that the ovum, wvith the exceptioin of the portions re-
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moved this day, passed two days previously, and had
been mistaiken tor a clot of blood. For several days, she
suffered from nervous debility anid the usual eflects of
loss of blood, but evenitually recovered satisfactorily, and
is now ( 1863) in the enijoyiment of excellent healtlh. She
never afterwards becanme pregnant.
CASE IIt. I was summoned to a ladv of middle-age.
who hiad had several clhildren, on account of violent hbemorrhage from abortion at about two months. Her sur.
geon was called in at about 3 A.M., and fouirnd hlmorrhiage going on so profuselv that he imnmediately plugged
the vagina without ascertaininig precisely the state of
the uterus, there being a pressing necessity to prevent
further loss, and administer nutriment and stimullants.
He also gave several doses of ergot. When I arrived at
1-30 P.M., the patient had rallied a little, and been asleep
more than an hour. There was no htemorrhage going
on, and the vagina was well plugged; but the quantity of
blood that had been lost was enormous. A careful eaamination of the clots discovered no ovum, ancl the
uterus was of sufficient size to prove it had not emptied
itself of its contents. In the absence of htemorrhage, I
advised letting well alone, and not at present to interfere,
except by giving nourishment with brandy, and supporting the system as much as possible. Tue uterus felt
hard, and about the size of a pear. In about two hours,
there appeared to be a little uterine pain ; and on placing
my lland upon the abdomen, I found the uterus diminished in size. Just at this time, the patient vomited, and
the plug was partially forced away. I took this opportun.
ity of examining the state of things; and finding a portion
of the ovum projecting tlhrough the os, I passed my
finger round it as high as I could, and then adcivised MIr.
--to introduce his hanid into the vagina anid take it
away. This he did witliout difficulty, removing- the entire ovum, and the os immendiately after contracted so as
to refuse the end of the finger. No hemorrhage occulrred at the time, nor up to the period of my leaving
at 7 r.m. For several weeks this lady was in a desponding state, and believed slhe would not long survive ; but
she gradually recovered, and I have seen her several
years since in very good healLh. She has never been
piregnant since.
CASE IV. On Augiust 21st, 1850, I was requested to
visit, in consultation witlh two surgeons, a lady, wlho was
sufferir, from severe hmemorrhage. She supposed lherself three months gone in the family-way. About six
weeks previously, slhe had a sanious discharge wlich soon
disappeared. Last week, while at the sea-side, she sudderil) felt somethlinig sniap while she was in the water.
closet, and a good deal of blood passed from the vagina,
blit she hadino pain. Sle was past middle-age, atid had
lhad several clhildren. Tihe hoemorrhage soon ceased, but
ietu-ned again next dav, and a stirgeon prescribed acids,
etc., and adivised her to come home. On Surnday morninig she had a severe return of hvemorrhage, and Mr.
was sent for. On Monday, it recurred at the same time,
and again on Tuesday. On Wednesday, she wvas much
better; bitt on Thursday (the day I was called in), the
leemorrha,e returned so severely as to cause serious depression, aInd another surg,eon was cailled into consultation. In the afternoon, the fainting was so continued
and thlreatening that my assistance was requested, and I
saw hier abouit 4 P.i. Slhe lhad tlen rallied somewhat,
and the question put to me was whetlher, on the suppositiori tlhitt a placenta was left behind, it would be salle and
right to introduce the hand and remove it. MIr.
believed he could feel placenta through the os uteri, and
there. was some offensive putrid discharge; but as she
lhad been so long and dangerously faint, it was doubtful
whetlher she cotild bear the pain and disturbance of any
operative proceeding. Oni examining, I could not feel
anNtlhiing protecting into the cervix or through the os,
nor could I distinguish any enlargement of the uiterus
through the walls of tlle abdomen. I thought it doubt-
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ful whether the uterus contained anything more than
perhaps smnall portions of putrid membrane, and advised
the introduction of a sponge dipped in vinegar to prevent furtlher hnemorrhiacge. She also took five grains of
gallic acid every four hotirs, and mild nourishment. At
9 P.r., no more hbemorrhage had occurred; the rectum
was emiiptied by means of a cold water inijection, and we
gave an opiate at night.
August 22. The patient passed a quiiet night, without hwnmorrhage. Pulse improved. Tlle sponge was
withdrawn, and a fresh one introduced after washing out
the vagina with cold water. The sponge we removed
was not tinged with blood, but was covered in places
with aai oflensive purulent discharge. Nothing presented at the os uteri.
August 24. No more hbemorrhage had occurred. The
sponge had been changed, and the vagina washed out
with cold water each morning. The bowels acted well
on the 23rd, and to-day the gallic acid was continued.
The patient was rallying satisfactorily.
August 29. There was still no hbemorrhage. She
had left off the gallic acid, and was now taking a grain
of quinine every four hours. The sponge was continued.
The discharge was less purulent, but still offensive.
The uterus was regaining its normal condition, and was,
I believe, empty.
The lady soon recovered, and has never since been
pregnant.
CASE V. Mrs. B., of middle-age, was seized with
flooding at 3 o'clock in the morning of July 29th, being
about two montbs advanced in pregnancy. She had been
married about eight years, had two children at full term,
and four abortions. There was also some indistinct history of her having had some uterine disease. She lost
a good deal all the day, complained of oppressed breatlhing and dying feelings, and was frequently very faint,
the pulse being at times imperceptible. Ergot had been
given several times without exciting uterine action. Her
surgeon summoned me at 5 30 r.M.; and on examination, I felt a portion of placenta projecting at the os
uteri, but not far enough to be taken hold of by the
fingers; and as I could not easily introduce my hand
into the vagina, I put a sponge soaked in vinegar and
water up to the os uteri, hoping the uterus would ere
long expel the remaining portion of its contents, and
that she would meanwhile be secured against hremor.
rhage. We gave her brandy several times, but she remained very faint for some hours, and we were not able
to leave her until late at night.
July 30. 11 AM. The patient fainted several times in
the night, but was soon restored by means of jelly and
brandy and water. She had some nice sleep; pulse restored; skin warm. No hnemorrhage bad occurred.
Renewed the sponge, and felt the portion of ovum
slightly more protruded. There had been a little uterine
pain once or twice in the night.
11 P.M. No hemoirhage had taken place all day, and
the sponge was scarcely tinged. Pulse 100. She had
not been faint since the morning, and her manner was
altogether improved. She had uterine pain several times
in the afternoon; anid I was able at night to draw away
a portion of chorion large enough when spread out to
cover the palm of the hand. I could still feel a small
portion at the os, and replaced the sponge.
July 31. There was no hemorrhage. The sponge
was removed, and replaced. The os uteri was less patulous; and I removed another portion of membrane which
was lying at the os, but too smuall, it would seem, for the
uterus to act upon sufficiently to expel it.
August 1. The sponge was slightly tinged this morning, but there was no hmemorrhage, neither could I feel
anything at the os, which was regaining its natural form.
The sponge was not reapplied, as there seemed to be no
danger of further bleeding.
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August 2. No hbemorrhbge had taken place. All was
going on well.
CASE VI. Mrs. B., between 30 and 40 years of ace,
had some time before, I understood, suffered from displacement of the uterus, for wlhich she had undergone
treatment. About four months ago, she had an abortion
at between the second and third month of pregnancy,
expelling a fcetus simply, without any fluid, placenta or
clots. A short time afterwards she begran to feel some
pain and inconverience, and hemorrhage to a moderate
extent took place, but she sooni got better and went to
the sea-side. Then hTrnorrhaae recurred at intervals,
with greater or less severity; and on examination per
vagina7ni, her surgeon discovered an enlargement which
he supposed to be either a retroverted uteruis or uterine
tumour pressing downwards on the perinteum, and tilting the os uteri towards the arch of the pubes. For
some time doubts were entertained about the nature of
the case; her general health became deteriorated by repeated attacks of hbemorrhage, and it was suggested by
a friend that she should go up to London to consult Dr.
- ; but she demurred to this, atnd I was requested to
meet her surgeon. I saw her on June 14th, 18601, and
found the uterus quite retroverted, the fundus lying on
the perinteum, and the os high up against the pubes.
The os being a little patent, I succeeded in introducing
my finger into it, and by pulling it downwards and pressing against the fundus with my thumb, I quickly restored the uterus to its proper position. I could then
discover by the touch that the uterus contained something in its cavity; and expressed a belief that it was a
placenta, although I think sixteenl weeks had elapsed
since the expulsion of the foatus, and she was supposed
to have recovered from the aborLion. On a more careful examination, I was convinced of the correctness of
this opinion, and proceeded to separate the mass from
the uterus, so that it lay unattached in its cavity; it was
previousty universally adherent, and therefore not at all
decomposed. I was not able to hook it with my finger
and so pull it away; but as it was entirely separated
from the inner wall of the uterus, there was no fear of
a recurrence of bremorritage; therefore, instead of miiaking any prolonged effort to get it away, a piece of sponge
was passed up against the os in the expectation that,
when it was withdrawn, the placenta would be found
lying in the vagina. Accordirngly, on rernoving the
sponge the following morning, Mr. - found the entire
placenta loose in the vagina and took it away. No hamorrhage occurred in the night; the patient's mind was
relieved by the disclosure of her case, and she soon recovered her usuial state of health.
CASE VII. On July 21st, 1860, I was summnoned in
great haste to a lady about 35 years of age, living a
distance in the country, in consequence of severe and
alarming hbemorrhage after an abortion of about two
months. The fsetus had passed two days before (on
Thursday the 19th), anid was seen both by the surgeon
and the nurse, both of whom also believed the placenta
to be there also. For some hours all went on well; but
on the Friday, h8emorrhage occurred several times,
causing fainting, for which brandy was freely given.
Late at night, the laemorrhage increased so much that
her surgeon was hastily sent for, and he found her losing
so much that at 4 A.M. OU Saturday, he plugged the
vagina and directed the husband to send for rne. She
was then so bad that her husband despaired of getting
me there in time to see her alive, as it was twelve miles
from Norwich. However, I arrived at about 10.10 A.M.,
and was told that wheni they sent for me she was unconscious; but after taking an opiate, she fell asleep and
was asleep more than an hour, awaking just before I arrived. She just knew rue, but was nearly bloodless,
breathing very laboriously, tossing about the bed, cold
from head to foot, and it was impossible to keep her
covered with the bedclothes. Cold had been assiduously
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applied to the vulva anid lower part of the body, anid a
wiii(low niear her was wide open as she craved every
breatlh of air, ancd said slhe was so hot. A whole bottle of
brandY, besides wine, had been taken durinig the night,
and sile liad frequentlv been sick; the vomiting, indeed,
conitinuied, and it was useless to attemiipt to put anything
iinto her stomach, for it returned immediately. I could,
however, just distin guislh a pulse, and the sponges in the
vagina restralined tlhe hitemorrhage; so I removed all the
cold wet things, coveed hler with a hot blanket, put
several bottles of hiot voater in the bed close to lher icy
cold legs aind feet, and inijected miilk aLnd brandy into the
rectum. It was niot until ' r.ai. that any satisfactory reactiorn conmmiienced, but about that time she became
warmer, said slhe felt a little better, anid took another
lbrandy and miilk enema. In another liotir, she expresseed
a wishI to receive the sacraiment, ancl her brotlher-in-law,
who was in the lhouse, administered it to hier. In consultation with her surgeon, I expressed a strong opinion
tllhat the placenta was still in tlhe uterus, as I had never
seen so serious a hbemorrhage after an abortion whlen all
had passed away. He hear(d this witlh no little surprise,
as he ha(l been conviniced in hiis own mind that the afterbirth lad passed awvay and thiat h1e hael seenI it. We
questioned the niurse, wvlo also said she wvas certain it
liad passed away, and that she had shewn it to the
surgeon. Still, knowving fi-om experience liow often
nut-ses have been mistaken, and as MIr. - acknowledged lie had not particularly examined what the nurse
hadl slhewn him, I did not feel convinced that the placenta
-was away; or rather I ought to say, I did, in spite of these
circumstances, feel convinced that it was still in uitct-o
this feeling was strengtlhened bv the fact of a little fcmtidl
discharge passing fromii the vagina; and at 5 r.M. as she
seemned to he sufficiently irallied to admit of the necessary
examiniationi, I carefuilly renmoved the sponges fiom the
vagina, and then discovered a large niass partially protruding through the os uiteri, whic.l, by a little manipulation I extracted. It proved to be the entire placenta, a
portioII of it heginning to be decomposed. No htemorrliage followed its removal, aiud I left her an lhour afterWalrds in a more satisfactory state tllan mighlt have been

expected.
I visited her again thle followving morning, and all was
going on well. She was disposed to sleep, ancd intolerant
of Inoise and light; suffering in fact from the effects of
loss of blood, btut in ieo other respect uncomfortable. A

fortniig"ht aftetwards, I received a very favourable report,
and tlhe patient soon got quiite well.
CASE 11II. On October (6thl, 1]862, I received an urgent
milessage to visit a lady at a distance of thirty miles, wNrho
was stiffet-itig fiom Inemorrliage aiter abortion. I arrived at about S 1ac., uald foLund she lhad bleen flooding
somticl for several lboiutis tlhat her surgeon,thinking lher
in imminent danger,iba(l plugged. the -agina. This lhad
been effectual in stoppiing the hrenorrhiage for a time,
and hopes were expressed thlat it would not returni. The
patietnt was of a delicate cotstitution, and the loss slie
had suffered had made a serious impression upon bet,
producing great exlhaustioni and a very feeble pulse. It
was sul posed slhe lhad miscarried soon after the loss
commneticed, btit the nuise, as iisual tlrewv away what
she believed to be the ovuttl, and the surgeon did isot
see it. As so muclh haaniorrliage occurred afterwards, I
doubted the fact, and was unwillitg to leave the case
witlhout fturtlher examiination, especially as I discovered
some oozitag going on iin spite of the vagina being very
caref ully plhigged. After waiting several lhours, tuntil site

had somewhat r-allie(d anid hiad a little sleep, I carefully
removed the plug, acud founnl, as I expected, an entire
ovum pal-tially pi-otrtiditig tin-ough thle os; this I was
able to remove withouit itouclh (itficulty, cnd tlle lhemorrhage quite ceased. It appeare(d to be an ovum of eightt
or ten weels and correspondedc with thie period slIe supposed herself to be a(lvanced in pregnancy. I left her at
37,
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5 o'clock the next morning, still faint, but witlh a better
pulse and tolerably comfortable; there lbad been no
more huTmorrhage, and slhe liad slept at intervals, taking
a little nourishm-lent now and then.
She took some tirmie to recover her strenagtl, but
eventually recovered her usual state of health.

A PUZZLING CASE, AND A WARNING!
By HUGH NoRRis, L.R.C.P.Ed., South Petherton,
Somerset.
A. C., a labourer's wife, aged 31, pale ancl anTmic,
with an eye full and prom-linent, and presenting some-

what the dropsical appearance so graphically described
by Dr. Beghie, walked three miles and a half to my house
on February 16th, 1863, to consult me about a prolapsus
of the vomb, from which she had suffered at least eight
or teni years.
On examination, I found the os uteri protruding between the labia externa, the cervix very flaccid, ancl at
least an inch and a half long, the whole organ being apparently nmuch enlarged.
Having occasion to pass her house in the course of my
mormiig round, I sent her home at once, desiringq she
wNould await my arrival in bed, when I would further investigate the case.
During my visit, I was informed for the first time that
she had been unable to pass urine for three days. I at
once proceeded to use the catheter in bed, anid drew off
a goodly quantity of urine, pale and opalescent, but not
apparently ammoniacal. There was a considerable uterine tumour in the hollow of tlle sacrum, globate btut irregularly lhard; and the os was now tilted up so high. forwards tllat I could ornly reach it by considerable imianipulation.
I at first suspected pregnancy, and that (as I had
several times before seen) the uterus in escaping firom
the pelvis at " quickeening," lhad missed its aim, and meeting the promontory if the sacrum lhad become retroflexed, and thus opposed a mechanical impe(imuent to the
bladder's emptying itself. The idea of pregnancy w^as
quite scouted by the patient and lher friends, and oit
questioning them, I obtained the following hiistory.
The patient was 31 years old; had been married four
years; had never been pregnant; was always an unhealthy child and woman; did not begin to menistruate
until past the age of 21 ; lhad never been "regular,"
oftentimes seeinig notlhing for three or four inonths together, and the catamenia hlad always been s;canty and
pale in colour; she had suffered from prolapsus uiteri
for eight or ten years past, even to the extent of external
protrusion, but had niever worn a pessary; had frequently
felt difficulty in passing urine, but never before, suffered
from total retention; lher occupation, in a neighbouring
flax-mill, necessitated luchl standing.
After passing the catheter, I examined the abdomlen t
but although I pressed over the pubes until I coulcl feel
the pulsating aorta just above its bifurcationi, I could detect no tumour. Still, I left with an impressioni that after
all I might be right as to lher beinig pregnant; but there
lhad beeni none of the ordiniary positive or sympathetic
signls of pregnancy; there liad been no siclkness ; the
breasts were not fuller than usual; she had seen some
scanty appearance of wlhat she deemed lher " courses'
twice within the four months last past; there was n1o particularly dark areola arouind the nipples, but there, existed tlhree or four papillary prominences arotunld eaceh,
anid these indeed weroe the only affirmatory ind(licationis
of pregnancy I could at all detect. I gave an active
aperient, and followed it up by a mixture containinglr some
Dover's powvder to be taken every four hours.
On the 17tlh (i.e. next day),I passed the catheter in a
standing position (because I lhad reason to believe that
the bladder was not thorouglhly emptied on the previous
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